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Principal’s Message
Tim Waley, Principal
I can claim no credit for all that this report offers by way of the annual review of AISM’s activities
and undertakings during 2017. I can, however, stand back and appreciate just what an amazing
set of accomplishments are summarised within its pages. Although I have only been here for
five months, what one cannot help but observe is just what a busy, productive and friendly
environment AISM offers to all who attend here.
The list of achievements and innovations contained within the review’s pages is significant
for a school that boasts a relatively humble population. Yet so much was achieved in 2017
and clearly demonstrates the school’s capacity to “punch above its weight” in almost
everything it does. Where does this come from? Who can take responsibility for this being so?
My answer is simple. At its core, the staff are the dedicated guides who facilitate the opportunities. It is then the students who become the
beneficiaries and learning and engagement across a significant range of involvements flourishes as a result. Within all this is a core sense of
common purpose - to be the best we can be, in all that we do, no matter at what level one is involved.
At the same time, while acknowledging the achievements of the school over the past twelve months, there is a cautionary comment I feel
compelled to make. It is critically important that one does not get carried away with the concept of innovation without taking the time and
energy to ensure consolidation. We should ensure there remains longevity in all we do, while still keeping an open mind to the possibilities
innovation brings. Importantly, the impact of initiatives that are based on research is compelling. This is why, in particular, we have worked
very hard to further embed our understanding and application of our Visible Learning approach across the school. We will continue this
focus in order that all it entails is clearly evident to the extent that it is our first language of learning.
Additionally, school related innovation needs to be about enhancing the effectiveness of teaching and learning. It is not, as Alexandra Trenfor
suggested, about telling students what to see, but rather guiding them as to where to look in the first place and then having the confidence
to make the necessary connections as a result.
So in offering my warmest congratulations to all who have been instrumental in the school’s achievements in 2017, I say watch this space,
because I have a sense that the already strong reputation this school enjoys throughout the KL and wider community is going to move to
another level as we rightly assume the mantle of being the only school offering an Australian curriculum that is acknowledged for its
accessibility, academic rigour and substance, its quality of life and quality of performance in all its facets and where every student who
attends this school is valued and supported in all they do.

Highlight of 2017
Visible Learning Accreditation
First Certified Visible Learning School in the World

Accredited by Visible
Learning Plus
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Visible Learning is an
evidence-based approach to
teaching and learning
developed following the
largest research into teaching
ever undertaken

Professor John Hattie from the
University of Melbourne undertook the study that enables
teachers to focus their efforts on
teaching and learning strategies
that have the greatest effect on
student academic achievement.

From the Board

Mr BK Gan, President of Taylor’s Schools
The First Certified Visible Learning School in the World
As we look back to 2017, I am very pleased to see the many achievements and accomplishments
our students have received. Amongst the highlight for the year, I can’t help but to feel very proud
when AISM became the first certified Visible Learning school in the world. Professor Hattie’s Visible
Learning practices has influenced teaching practices and formed the basis of teacher training
courses for many years in schools from New Zealand to Scandinavia and the United States. He is
considered as an authority of how effective learning should take place. We saw the value of
Professor Hattie’s teachings and in the last two years worked towards it being implemented across
our school.

Enhanced Security with New Car Park
One of our longest project, our car park, is finally completed. Even as we complete the car park, work will continue in the entrance from the
carpark with new turnstiles added for greater security. Once completed in 2018, it will enhance the school’s security and provide a smart
and safe entrance for both students and parents. The Board will then work with the school to further improve sporting facilities by building
more shaded courts in the campus.

AISM Welcomes New Principal
At the end of 2017, we also witnessed the departure of Dr. Deborah Priest. Replacing her is
Mr. Tim Waley who will continue to build AISM as the premier Australian curriculum school
here in Malaysia that prepares its students for tertiary education across the world. Do join
us in supporting Tim to raise the standard of learning at AISM to greater heights.

Congratulatory Message from
Professor John Hattie
AISM has gone through the hard work, put the routines
into place and I know, that it has seen the major benefits
from this in the eyes of the students. So congratulations
on this certification, smell the roses and all the great
benefits to the teachers and kids.
Professor John Hattie
Researcher and Director of the Melbourne Educational Research Institute
The University of Melbourne, Australia
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Visible Learning
As part of the School’s annual self review, teachers assess the School’s and their own performance in each of the four strands of Visible Learning:

The Visible Learner

Know Thy Impact

Inspired and
Passionate Teachers

Feedback

Our staff rated the School’s achievement in
each strand well above the 80% benchmark
Certification Matrix for AISM
There were 76 staff members who completed the accreditation matrix for our school. In order to proceed to the next stage of certification a
school must reach a benchmark where a combined 80% of staff members select that this is systematically embedded or that this exists
but is not yet embedded (blue and green).

AISM’s Average Score

89%

90%

94%

Visible Learner

Know thy Impact

Inspired and
Passionate Teachers

91%
Effective Feedback
6

91%
Overall average

Professional Development
Academic staff attended sessions focused on effective use of IT in the classroom, emergency medical care, effective feedback, the use
of Visible Thinking Routines, as well as sessions dedicated to Faculty and Stage-based learning dialogues, as part of their weekly
Professional Development Program. Other sessions focused on:
• External professional development in a range of areas
• Staff upskilling their colleagues
• Collaboration (faculty staff, learning communities)
• Leadership development courses for aspiring leaders
• Impact Cycles
Our teachers conduct Impact Cycles each year. These action-research projects require the teachers to:
• ask themselves a question about one aspect of their professional practice;
• gather preliminary data;
• implement a change in their practice;
• gather summative data; and
• review and analyse the impact these changes have had on student
achievement, attitudes or behaviour.
Impact Cycles are a crucial part of the Visible Learning approach, as they require teachers to think critically about their practice and base
any change on sound data. Our teachers present their findings during weekly Professional Development sessions, explaining the ways in
which their ongoing practice has been impacted by their findings.

Speaking Engagements

Authors in the Making!

Kylie Booker, our Director of Curriculum and Innovation, presented
at the 22nd World Council for Gifted and Talented Children (WCGTC)
Biennial World Conference in Sydney, Australia. Her presentation
featured a narrative journey of a profoundly gifted student in
mainstream schooling. She leads AISM's Gifted & Talented Program
and has presented in several conferences in New Orleans, Warwick
UK and Vancouver.

The Library had a special display of the picture books written by
some of our Malaysian staff. These were created as part of their
Professional Development Program.

Principal Dr Deborah Priest, delivered a talk at the BETT Asia
Conference on the topic, ‘What’s next for international schools: As
the number of international schools sky-rocket in the region, we
take a look at the initiatives implemented by those at the forefront
of innovation’.

AISM hosted the Kuala Lumpur Library Network (KLLN) meeting,
hosting librarians from many internationals schools who came
together to discuss library related issues such as e-books, guest
speakers and the annual KL Novel Knockout competition.

The expo brings together educators and education professionals
from across Asia who are invited to discover and experiment with
the latest, most inventive technology and resources.

We had a special guest, Mr Matt Gilmour from Wheelers ebooks
to facilitate. Many of our students regularly read ebooks on the
Wheelers platform.
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Academic Achievement
Year 12 students completed their Higher School Certificate (HSC) examinations, leading to impressive Tertiary Admission Rankings.
Three students achieved an ATAR score above 90s and eight students were also listed in the Distinguished Achievers List in a range of subjects
namely Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences, Sciences, Foreign Languages, Mathematics and English Extension subjects.
The New South Wales (NSW) HSC is offered by AISM as a pre-university matriculation course for its students. Students in Australia and all around
the world who sit for the HSC are also awarded an Australian Tertiary Admissions Rank (ATAR) score which is an international qualification that is
used for entrance into top universities all around the world.

Our success rate is well above the average score for schools in New South Wales
& 20% of our cohort were awarded Distinguished Achievements (Band 6 results)
High Achievers and Distinguished Achievers List
Arunasva Bhuyan
University of Ottawa, Canada
ATAR 93.9
Distinguished Achievers List: Biology
and Mathematics

Kavya Sritharan
National University of Singapore (NUS)
ATAR 92.4
Distinguished Achievers List: Biology and Business Studies

Patrick Heaton
University of Technology Sydney
ATAR 89.5
Distinguished Achievers List:
Business Studies and Mathematics General 2

Muhd Irfan Shahrin
Monash University Malaysia
ATAR 89.5

Shaun Chew
Curtin University
ATAR 90.3
Distinguished Achievers List: Biology

Jessabelle Breen
Swinburne University Melbourne
ATAR 78.6
Distinguished Achievers List : Drama and Music

Issabelle Breen
Swinburne University Melbourne
ATAR 80.2
Distinguished Achievers List: Drama

Aimee McLean
University of Korea
ATAR 85.8
Distinguished Achievers List:
Mathematics General 2
and Korean Beginners

Wan Nor Alia
Wan Saifulruddin
Curtin University
ATAR 80.5
Distinguished Achievers List:
Mathematics General 2
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AISM Graduate Destinations

33%

17%

50%

AUSTRALIA

MALAYSIA

THE WORLD

• The University of Melbourne
• Monash University
• RMIT
• Australian National University
• University of NSW (New South Wales)
• Curtin University
• Deakin University
• Swinburne University

• United Kingdom
• United States of America
• Canada
• Singapore
• Netherlands
• Japan
• Korea
• New Zealand

• Monash University
• Taylor’s University
• International Medical University (IMU)
• Segi Medical University

International Schools Assessment (ISA)
2017-18 ISA Data in NAPLAN Format
• The assessments are set and marked externally by
the Australian Council for Educational Research (ACER)
and in 2017 AISM students were benchmarked against
76,000 students in over 370 schools around the world.
• AISM is currently using the ISA data to monitor
individual student and cohort data so that we can
adjust our teaching to address any identified areas of
need.
• Of particular note was the Mathematics results where
AISM was substantially above all schools in seven of
the eight year levels that participated.
• Reading results were also excellent with our students
above or substantially above all schools in 7 of the 8
year levels that participated.

2017 Year
Group
Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Mathematical
Literacy

Reading

376

347

• In Expository Writing our students were above or
substantially above all schools in all year levels.

Year 8

• In comparing 2016 and 2017 data our students have
improved, or maintained their previous high standard, in
almost all areas except creative writing. We acknowledge this is an area of required growth and specific
interventions have already been initiated.

Year 9

Year 10

Expository Writing
Task B

388

433

Similar

All

Similar

All

Similar

All

Similar

All

333

325

332

303

386

377

412

407

Similar

All

Similar

All

Similar

All

Similar

All

402

392

376

354

426

416

448

442

Similar

All

Similar

All

Similar

All

Similar

All

454

443

430

408

468

457

484

478

421

380

486

423

406

528

464

453

462

495

480

532

Similar

All

Similar

All

Similar

All

Similar

All

487

477

465

431

509

489

511

497

557

Year 7

Creative Writing
Task A

514

546

584

Similar

All

Similar

All

Similar

All

Similar

All

524

519

501

477

538

523

543

531

Similar

All

Similar

All

Similar

All

Similar

All

547

545

525

503

563

549

567

559

Similar

All

Similar

All

Similar

All

Similar

All

568

562

533

518

590

573

597

583

Similar

All

Similar

All

Similar

All

Similar

All

606

601

556

540

610

592

619

606

589

523

613

552

552

594

595

556

562

599

596

632

Note:
Similar = average of schools with students from statistically similar socio-educational backgrounds
All = average of all international schools participating in the ISA tests in this year
= substantially above (>20 points higher)
= above (10-20 points higher)
= close to (<10 points difference)

= below (10-20 points higher)
= substantially below (>20 points higher)
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Academic Highlights
Our students continually excel academically in national, regional and global arenas. One of the main highlights of the year was the school’s
participation and achievements in the The Hague International Model United Nations (THIMUN) and World Scholar’s Cup.

THIMUN Conference
43 students and staff attended The Hague International Model United Nations
(THIMUN) conference in Singapore. Our largest contingent of students from Year 7
to Year 11, took over the roles of student officers, advocates in the International
Court of Justice (ICJ), reporters and representatives from a range of General
Assembly Committees, Human Rights and Security Councils. As a school community, we should be very proud that so many of our young people have taken it upon
themselves to address some of the world's greatest challenges through this
engagement.

World Scholar’s Cup (WSC) Regional Round
Our ‘Scholaroos’ performed spectacularly well in the regional Johor
Bahru round. In total, they came home with a staggering 24 trophies
and 297 medals. Each of them was awarded at least four medals, with
two students winning 16 each.

Academic Events and Competitions

School academic celebrations (Pi Day, STEM showcase,
Spelling Bee, Poetry Recital, Language Week, World Water
Day, Book Week Parade)

ICAS competitions (Digital Technologies, Science Assessments,
Writing Assessments, English Assessments, Mathematics)
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Interschool competitions within Malaysia (AIMS
Mathematics Challenge, KL Novel Knockout, WSC Johor
Bahru Regional Round)

International Competitions (Australian Mathematics Challenge
for Young Australians (MCYA) Competition, Australian
Geography Challenge, Australian Computational and Linguistics Olympiad, Bebras Australia Computational Thinking
Challenge, Australian Mathematics Trust (AMT) Mathematics
Challenge, Australian Intermediate Mathematics Olympiad
(AIMO), 5th Malaysia International Mathematics Olympiad
(MIMO) Competition, F1 in Schools, CMA Olympiad, Asia
Pacific Forum for Science, THIMUN, Language Perfect)

International Competitions and
Assessments for Schools (ICAS)
The number of students participating across the ICAS subjects has increased by approximately 11% to just over 124 students with 463 assessments completed in 2017. Megan Yap,
Hugo Tan and Ethan Lee received three ICAS Medals in Science and English.
Our students also received 16 High Distinctions, 74 Distinctions and 145 Credits. There was
a 33% increase in the number of High Distinctions, a 54% increase in Distinctions and a 9%
increase in Credits over all the tests.

Over 80 students participated in the Australasian Problem Solving Mathematical
Olympiads (APSMO) across both the Junior and Middle/Senior schools.
Sara Yap, Siche Li and Yuika Soda were the top three students in the Maths
Games Introductory Division. In the Junior Division, Yeu Joe Cheun came top,
with Amelia Lee and Marion Tan also in the top three scores.
In the Senior Division, Kah Yin Ip, Megan Yap and Priyanka Pooja Krishna were
the top three students. Yuin Yie Wong and Kenneth Goh also received Special
Achievement Awards for most improved throughout the Olympiad.

Reese Matthew Kam’s Aspirations
Gains Prime Minister’s Support
Year 6 student, Reese Matthew Kam, was the youngest of five
winners chosen in a competition to illustrate the Transformasi
Nasional (TN50) logo. The competition challenged participants
to design the logo with one’s aspiration for the nation in year
2050, and 10-year-old Reese’s
aspiration for a truly united yet
diverse Malaysia, won the support
of our Prime Minister Dato’ Seri
Najib Razak.

4th Malaysia International
Mathematics Olympiad
(MIMO) Competition
Twelve students from Years 3 to 6 participated in the MIMO
competition competing against teams from Australia,
Bulgaria, Philippines, Indonesia and Singapore.
In the Middle Primary category, Lee Ker Ru (Daryl Lee), Teh Zo
Ee, Lim Yan Xi, Claudia Dobson emerged as Champions for
the Team award.

Chess Prodigy
Dilwen Ding, Year 12 came 3rd in the 2017 Open (Adult) Malaysian Chess
Championships in August. As part of his prize, Dilwen was invited to have
dinner with the World Grand Chess Master, Anatoly Karpov.

1
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Kaveen Parthiban Speaks at
Education Symposium
Kaveen Parthiban, Year 11, delivered a powerful speech at
the Taylor’s University Trends in Holistic Education
Symposium Asia (THESA). His presentation highlighted his
experience of a holistic education at AISM and how the
broader learning opportunities have helped him to gain
confidence, speak in public and be interested in and aware
of global issues. His presentation was very well received
by the all-adult audience and he is to be commended for
being an outstanding ambassador for the School.

Asia-Pacific Forum for Talented
Science Students
For the second year, AISM was invited by the National
Association for Gifted Children of Malaysia (NAGCM) to
participate in the 2017 forum held in Taiwan in July. Six
students joined the event and worked collaboratively to apply
their knowledge and understanding of science in solving
complex world problems.

AISM Takes the Lead at Australian Science
Education Championships
AISM emerged in the top place in the Australian Science Education Championships, beating a host of
other Malaysian international schools.
Amelia Lee, from Year 7 picked up a Gold medal in her age group and came first out of all the Years 6
to 12 students who entered from AISM. AISM also came 20th out of 1968 schools participating, and
35th in our category in Australia for schools with between 250 to 500 students enrolled in Middle and
Senior Science.

F1 in Schools Challenge
Six Year 9 students competed in the annual F1 in
schools competition. This is a complex and detailed
event where groups must find sponsors to finance
their project, portfolios, team concept, merchandise
and car design.
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Sports

9 sport events were organised in school
(swimming carnivals, athletics carnivals,
cross country, ELC -Year 2 Games Day,
AISM Community Triathlon).

25 ISAC competitions (athletics, softball
badminton, rugby, soccer, cross country,
basketball, swimming)

70 inter-school games in Malaysia
(MSSS (Majlis Sukan Sekolah
Selangor) Swimming, badminton,
basketball, triathlon, rugby, netball,
soccer, touch football).

International Schools Athletic Conference (ISAC) Record Breakers
Swimming
Edward Gao (Year 8) successfully broke the ISAC record for
the 100m Backstroke, 100m Freestyle and 200 Individual
Medley events

Athletics
Three students performed well and managed to break ISAC
Athletics records in these events

Ashley Boudeville for Under-13 Discus.

Sophie Neighbour for
Under-9 Discus-Quoit.

Eliza Tan for Under-10 100m
and 400m High Jump.

International Triathlon Champion for
Third Consecutive Year (U10 Category)
Eliza Tan (Year 5) finished in 1st place during the Port Dickson
International Triathlon Race. This is her third consecutive year
as Champion in Girls U10 category.
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Student Leadership Development

Junior School Parliament
The Junior School Student Parliament made significant changes to improve the learning and
environment of our school. School Captains and Vice Captains encouraged us to behave with
integrity and kindness; while House Captains encouraged us to celebrate and value sporting
participation and excellence. The Sustainability Committee inspired us to be more ‘green’. The Peer
Mentoring Committee helped us make great friendship choices in the playground and beyond. The
Service Learning Committee has helped us see the value of helping others. The members of the
Student Representative Council have shared our ‘voice’ with the wider School community.

Service Learning Committee
Responsible for encouraging students to help
each other and our community through serving
others to foster good community spirit.

Junior School Student
Representative Council (SRC)
The SRC gives all students a voice within the
school body. The council played an outstanding
role as leaders who discussed concerns of
classes with School Captains. The SRC were
also involved actively in the community by
raising funds for the Matilda Project through
organising book sales.
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Sustainability Committee

Peer Mentoring Committee

Responsible for devising ways to promote and
create a ‘greener’ school through sustainability
efforts, workshops and awareness within the school
community.

Responsible for reviewing and improving pupil
relationships, particularly in the playground.

Middle and Senior School Leadership Programme
In the Middle and Senior School, there are many opportunities for students to take on leadership
roles in the Student Representative Council (SRC) and also in dedicated roles.

Prefects
Year 8 students have the opportunity to be elected as Middle
School Arts or Community Prefects, and are involved in committees that oversee and implement the Arts programs in Music,
Drama, Visual Arts and also Community Events such as the Family
Day, Triathlons, International Day and so on. These groups are led
by the Senior School Arts Prefects and Community Prefects in
Year 12. Additionally, the Senior School also appoints Events
Prefects and Sports Prefects who run the student bodies in the
sporting domain and for internal school-based events (such as
Sports Carnivals, Concerts and Assemblies).

Middle and Senior School Student
Representative Council (SRC)
The SRC is a student-based civic organisation
designed to help promote school leadership
among students. The organisation played
important roles in the Walkathon project as well
as the Giving Tree Assembly. They were also
actively involved in AISM’s first Green Week to
promote sustainability.

House Captains

School Captains and Vice Captains

Our four House groups vote for Middle School
House Captains (Year 8) and Senior School
House Captains (Year 12), who led the Houses
for all Inter-House activities; from sports to
academic to co-curricular activities. They also
led the Houses for Team Building and International Day events.

In both the Middle School and the Senior School, staff and students
vote for the four students who lead and represent the entire student
body. Two school captains and two vice-captains are interviewed and
appointed by the Leadership Team of the School in each of the
Sub-Schools.
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Performing Arts

Productions, 1 Drama Showcase

3 Music Showcase,
1 major concert -AISM Rocks

Creative Arts Week featuring 1 Visual
Arts Fashion Shows & Arts and
Photography exhibition.

Middle and Senior School Production,
‘Game of Tiaras’

Senior Production of the Capek Brothers
‘ The Insect Play’

Middle and Senior School students presented ‘Game of
Tiaras’, a tale of an aging king who decides to split his
empire between his three daughters, Cinderella, Belle, and
the Snow Queen. Combining the gut-wrenching plot twists
of Game of Thrones with the soul-numbing despair of a
Shakespearean tragedy, this adaptation of King Lear was a
masterpiece.

Presented by 41 students from Years 9 to 12, the play showcased the humour and wit of the insect world and the way it
mirrors aspects of the human world. The costumes were a
highlight of the production, utilising headpieces made by the
Year 8 Visual Arts students and the cast, as well as beautiful
costumes sewn by wonderful parents who devoted many hours
to help create the visual spectacle.

Grand Finals of AIMS
Music Competition

Ru-En How, Year 4

Three students Ru-En How, Jyn Kok and Hayley
Saw competed against talented musicians from
ten other International Schools from across
Malaysia. Jyn and Hayley made it through to the
second round of the competition and were one of
only six students from each section who were
awarded a place in the Grand Final.

Hayley’s String of
Achievements in Music
Hayley Saw (Year 6) completed her Grade 8 Piano examinations with Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music
(ABRSM) and gained the highest score for a Grade 8 piano
examination in Malaysia for the past year. She was presented
with the Sothie Paul-Duraisamy Award for 2016 and also
received an award from Trinity College of Music for a
Distinction in her Grade 8 Violin examinations.
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Hayley Saw, Year 6

Environmental Sustainability
Several activities were organised throughout the year to encourage students to live a
more sustainable life. The highlight was Green Week with recycling campaigns,
environmental product displays, TEDtalks and much more.

AISM Recyclables: created as part of the recyling awareness
campaign to encourage students to recycle in school and at
home.

Invited speakers delivered a talk about pollution, global
warming and what we can do to support a sustainable earth.

Plant Cartridge displayed small scale home-farming kits for
growing your own herbs and vegetables.

Anna Huggel and Tara Heaton promoting the sale of bamboo
straws, reusable kitchenware and plant kits. The money from
the sale was donated to the Turtle Hatchery at Bubbles Dive
Centre and Resort on Perhentian lsland.

A photography competition was held for students and parents.

A recycling drive, Mobile eWaste was set up to encourage
students to clean out their drawers and drop off their old
phones, cables, headphones, phone batteries. Recycling bins
segregating waste were also placed around the School.
17

AISM’s Road to Energy Saving
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2017 Emissions

539 tons

Reduction

608

539

tons

10%

tons

Tons

2017 Jan - Aug

2016 Jan - Aug

69

10%

Energy Savings
achieved at

AISM

D this

Be part of the change!

Reduce energy waste at AISM

Set AC to 23ºC

Keep doors closed

2050

kg CO2 -e

2770 kWh

Switch Off AC, lights,
projector as you leave

Set an example
itoring System, view real-time

Source: AISM iVis Energy Mon

x EF
or (EF) 0.742. CO2 kg = KWh

data at AISM. Emissions Fact

The School successfully reduced energy consumption by 10% between January and August 2017
compared to the same period last year.
This means that we also reduced the amount of greenhouse gas contributed to the atmosphere by
10% or 69 tons. Greenhouse gas is produced when we extract and burn fossil fuels to make electricity.

Our very own Wildlife Heroes
Students Anna Huggel (Year 7) and Cahaya Thomas (Year 5)
were selected as Sunway Theme Park’s Wildlife Heroes. They
form a Wildlife Council who meet every quarter to develop
knowledge and greater affection for wildlife and nature.
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Library: Visiting Authors
The AISM library enjoyed another thriving year in 2017, catering for students, staff and parents.
Its versatility saw users engaging in multiple teaching and learning activities, which included story sessions, leisure
reading, research, Power Learning group work, private study, board games and displays on current events.
Students were treated to an array of talent as we hosted international presenters from novelists to performers,
storytellers to documentary makers.

d:

Visits from international personalities from around the worl

JC Burke, Australian Author

New Zealand Story Teller, Tanya Batt

Funky Chicken, Australian Author

Australian Author, Brian Falkner

Dynamic Magician, Magically Tony

Australian Author, Greg Dreise

British Author and Adventurer,
Matt Dickinson
19

School Camps
School Camp Activities: Promoting practical and active learning experiences
Our camp experience program for Year 3 to Year 12 students is designed to help students build a sense of community,
become more independent, responsible and learn how to work cooperatively with others.

Year 5

Low ropes skills course, survival team
building skills

Year 4
Swiss Garden, Damai Laut

Wall climbing, abseiling, flying
fox, campfire understanding
and safety, hiking, kayaking,
outdoor sports

Malaysia, Teluk Batik, Lumut
Jeram Besu, Pahang

Year 7
Kayaking, high ropes skills, obstacle
course, hiking, abseiling beginner skills

Broga, Paradise Valley

Eagle Ranch, Port Dickson

Year 6
Flying fox, rafting, water confidence,
abseiling, caving
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Year 3
Horse riding, outdoor sports, hiking,
obstacle course

Year 10
Cycling, group problem solving activities,
leadership skills

Year 8
Ropes, tree climbing, kayaking,
rock climbing, marine hike,
flying fox, dragon boating

Vietnam

Cambodia

Year 9
Remote camping, group problem solving,
team building, leadership skills, service
learning

Krabi, Thailand

Year 11 and 12 Young Leaders Camp Program
Year 11
Team building, leadership and survival skills,
orienteering, raft building, canoeing, camp
cooking, net fishing, obstacle course, nature
awareness, art sketching, bush first aid,
sheep mustering on foot, Aboriginal culture
and early settler history

Outback and Coastal,
Western Australia

Trinity College,
The University of
Melbourne

Year 12
Customised residential
leadership experience,
teamwork and team building
sessions, public speaking
workshops
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Service Learning
The AISM community has once again shown its generosity in supporting Service Learning activities throughout
the year. Our students have demonstrated great leadership, independence and commitment to their roles.

Chin Immersion Program

The Lost Towel Project

• Twenty five students from the Chin Student Organisation
(CSO) visit AISM every fortnight to enjoy their time with our
students and to experience classroom life. The program is made
possible through the generosity of the teachers and students
who have warmly welcomed the Chin students into their
classrooms.
• AISM hosted their Annual Sports Day and Annual Dinner.

• AISM supported the sale of towels embroidered with names by
mothers of Chin families during school events, to help create a
safe and sustainable way for Chin families from Myanmar to earn
an income.

The Matilda Project and Sabah Trip

Giving Tree Assembly

• AISM community raised RM 51,866.61 for the Matilda Project
through the Walkathon and other fundraising activities. The funds
were raised to support the Asrama Desa Pukak hostel which
accommodates approximately 30 rural children in Sabah. The
children who stay at the hostel have to walk long distances to
attend school. Staying at the hostel means they can attend
school regularly and complete their primary education.

• AISM students and their families contributed wholeheartedly
to the community through their generous donations of gifts for
the Giving Tree Christmas Appeal, to support approximately 80
children aged 3 to 17 years from the Good Shepherd
Organization, Kajang.

End of Year Stationery Donations
• Every year end, it is a tradition to donate a significant
amount of used stationery to charity. Year 10 students
donated used resources to the Chin School Organisation
(CSO), the Rohingya Schools and also the Afghani Schools
around Kuala Lumpur.
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Career & Pathway Planning
Our Careers and Pathways program continued to deliver numerous initiatives in 2017 including:

Annual Careers Research Project
for all Year 10 students. Students
spent a week in a company,
investigating the world of work

Numerous university visits and guest
lectures held throughout the year and
open to all students in Senior School

Formal and Informal Careers interviews
in Years 10, 11 and 12 to assist students
with subject selection choices and
further education pathways

Careers and Pathways curriculum in Year
9 and Year 10 consisting of two full day
workshops in Year 10 and one full day
workshop in Year 9 to explore interests
and career paths. Year 10 students
participated in a mock interview and
drafted a resume

Optional enrollment in the careers service
‘Futurewise’ for students from Year 10
and above that provides psychometric
profiling services and ongoing careers
support until the age of 23

Our relationship with Taylor’s International
Alliance Network (TIAN) continued to
strengthen in 2017, with TIAN supporting
AISM in hosting the largest ever University Fair held at the school. Universities
attended from the UK, New Zealand,
Australia, Asia and the Americas

TIAN also provided monthly ongoing
support with university applications and
careers counseling to Year 12 students

AISM hosted University Placement Day
with participation from over 55
universities from the United Kingdom,
Ireland, Hong Kong, Australia, Singapore
and Malaysia

Universities Visits from All Over the World
United Kingdom
23%
Australian
20%
Malaysia
7%
Europe
2%

American
7%

South East Asia
4%

Canadian
16%
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Facilities & Resources

AISM continued to provide facilities,
services and resources to the AISM
community, ensuring a safe and
comfortable environment. Some
highlights in 2017 include:
New CALMS Security
system for AISM Parent and
Registered Guardians Tags

A new car park was fully
operated with a covered
walkaway and enhanced
security features

Resurfacing of Junior
School playground
New flat screen TV monitor
set up outside Health Services
to share information

Resurfacing of
Gym Flooring

Refurbishment of Gym Flooring
The gymnasium went through a facelift with an upgrade to a beech-wood sprung
floor. Beech-wood flooring can withstand a lot of pressure over time and has good
shock absorbing properties, making it ideal for our students’ daily sporting activities.

New Parking Facilities
The new car park for parents and staff was fully operational after months of
construction. The more systematic car park enables smoother traffic flow,
especially during the peak times of pick-up and drop-off. The entrance from the
new car park is also equipped with enhanced security features.
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Community Engagement
The school came together for various events and activities organised to nurture a sense of community.
Some events organised by the school include:

A whole school International Day event with food stalls
organised by parents, English Language Conversation
groups, AISM Community Triathlon, Family Fun Day,
Mother’s Day Stall, Parents’ Field Trip, Father’s Day
Breakfast, Trivia Night, End of Year Lunch, Bake sales
and Cool-Off stations at Sports events)

A whole school Team Building Day
which had students working with each
other across sub-schools

Three Health Initiatives by Health
Services for students (Dental
Hygiene and Hand washing
Program for Junior School,
First Aid and CPR for students in
Year 5 and Year 11)

One new campaign - Wellbeing at AISM

Vaccination Program run through
the School’s Health Services

The Parents’ Association is an integral part of the school that helps build a community that cares for each other from the
settling in process and beyond.

International Day, a celebration of culture and diversity

Mother’s Day Stall for students to purchase gifts for their
loved ones
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PINK Day: Breast Cancer Awareness Day

Our Health Services organised a special ‘Pink Day’ with lots of activities to spread awareness on breast cancer to our AISM
Community. Activities included a talk by the Cancer Society of Malaysia, stalls by the Parent Association to raise funds for the
cause, as well as games and some musical items.

Andrew Colby Memorial Run

A running event was organised by the School’s management in
remembrance of former Middle and Senior School (MSS) Co-Curricular
Activity (CCA) Coordinator, Andrew Colbey, who passed away this year.

Wellbeing at AISM

The Middle and Senior School students focused on wellness for the body
and mind for 10 weeks, in conjunction with RU OK Day in September.
Each week featured a different aspect of wellness to be explored and
activities were organised to engage students in these elements.

RU OK is an Australian suicide prevention charity that
empowers people to meaningfully connect with the others
around them and to support anyone struggling with life.
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Strategic Goals 2018
Teaching, Learning and Reporting
Teachers will be demonstrating Visible Learning (VL) and Visible
Thinking (VT) pedagogies in their classrooms and students will be
able to indicate what success looks like for them in each subject
From 2017, each student receives two Standardised Diagnostic
Reports and two Parent-Student-Teacher Conferences throughout
the year in addition to two Semester Reports.

Student Wellbeing and
Character Building
All students in the upper
Junior School and the
Middle and Senior School
will have increased
opportunities for leadership
development and
inter-school sporting
competitions and there will
be additional opportunities
for students to improve
their swimming skills
through more offerings in
the Barracuda Swim Club
and the PDHPE lessons.

AISM Reputation
AISM will work with a new Digital
Agency to provide the School with
enhanced analysis of its digital
enquiries. Marketing materials and
the AISM website will be targeted to
promote the benefits of Visible
Learning as a whole-school
pedagogical platform. The new AISM
Car Park will be operational, a new
undercover walkway from the car
park will be completed and building
of the new outdoor multi-purpose
court will near completion.

Staff Quality
In addition to weekly
professional development,
teacher professional
development will focus on
the incorporation of
Positive Psychology, ways
of working with students
and peers, and on Creative
Writing. The academic and
non-academic Middle
Leaders across AISM and
non-native English
speaking staff to be
provided with targeted
professional development
to improve their professional capabilities.

Operational
Sustainability
The entire school community
will be using the tap in and
tap out process when
entering and leaving the
School and the maintenance
of all property registered in
the School will be actioned
and recorded through an
electronic system. To ensure
the high-quality provision of
student services, a full review
of the services provided by
the catering and bussing
providers will take place.
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